Quick pre-correction of a grating fringe for phase measuring profilometry.
In this paper, for a phase measuring profilometry (PMP) system based on a digital light projector, a novel method of grating fringe quick pre-correction is proposed. In the actual engineering conditions, it is impractical to strictly limit the geometry of the system. So grating fringes on the reference plane often appear as distortions of keystone and period broadening, which are difficult to completely eliminate in the traditional calibration process. A pre-correction method based on analytic spatial transform is designed to solve these problems individually. The correction process occurs before the digital micromirror device image is generated, and theoretically, it can be compatible with most existing PMP correction and calibration methods. The correction is simple and completely implicit, and does not require a special calibration target. The correction is quick, only needs to project and shoot a fringe pattern and a corner pattern, and can be completed within a few seconds. A simulation and several experiments were carried out to verify the effectiveness of this method.